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“ALL THE NEWS THAT’S FIT FOR CAMP”

KIDZZZ

BOP

By Lina Teplitsky-Kahn, age 12, Sonia Servedio, age 12, and Giulia Chiodi, age 12 (and the headline drawing by Sam Manson, age 8)

T

his past weekend, we had a
sit-down with Lina’s younger
sister, Ella, age 5, who is in
Kids Club.

HEARTBEAT: What are you most excited
for this year at CAA?
ELLA: I am most excited for The Gazillion
Bubble Show because I want to go in the
big bubble.
HEARTBEAT: What is your favorite part of

the day at Kids Club?
ELLA: My favorite part of the day is dancing
with Sofia because I’m really excited to
perform the dance. We did many dances
so far but one of my favorites was to
Talk by Kahild.
HEARTBEAT: What art have you made in

art class?
ELLA: I have made a crown with cardboard
and paint, and I’ve made many sketches of

hearts, flowers, and my sister and I.
My favorite sketch is one that I made
where there’s candy and ice cream rain,
and my sister and I are standing under
eating it.
HEARTBEAT: What are you learning in

swimming?
ELLA: In swimming, I learned how to float
and I learned how to jump off of a diving
board. My favorite jump is the pencil jump
because it’s fun. But the cannonball is also
a lot of fun.

KELLY: What’s the big difference between
Kids Camp and Choice Camp?
SAM: Kids camp is younger and you don’t
get to choose your classes. I like getting to
choose which classes I’m going to take. Kids
Camp has the same schedule everyday, so I
like that I got to choose what I wanted.

HEARTBEAT: Who is your favorite counselor

and why?
ELLA: I love, love, love, love,

love Sofia because she is so nice and fun.
HEARTBEAT: What was your favorite

noontime show so far?
ELLA: My favorite noontime show was
when we sang “Let It Go” from Frozen
because it is my favorite movie, (along with
Snow White and the Seven Dwarves), and
it was also my favorite because I got to sit
with my sister and I love my sister. I can’t
wait for the rest of the noontime shows!

Kids Club vs. Choice Camp
A look into the mind of enigmatic camper
Sam Manson

Ella, age 5 and Lina Teplitsky-Kahn, age 12

HEARTBEAT: What makes camp special to

you?
ELLA: The most special part of the day is

swimming and seeing Sofia every day!
Lina speaks Swiss German, Sonia is a
quokka, and Giula speaks a special cool
version of Italian that only she knows.

By Sam Manson, age 8, and Kelly Gentry, staff

KELLY: What’s your favorite part of
choice camp?
SAM: Everything! But my favorite class is
Music TECHNO-logy! I like getting to use
GarageBand.
KELLY: What’s your favorite part of being in
Heartbeat Newspaper?
SAM: My favorite part of newspaper is
changing the fonts on the computer.

KELLY: What is
something that you’re
looking forward to
at camp?
SAM: I’m looking
Sam Man
son
forward to see the
Play That Goes
Wrong and Hat Day. My hat for Hat Day is
going to be based on Lord Garmadon from
the Lego Ninjago show!
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I know it’s July 10 but we had a story about the Fourth of July that
we wanted to run because this is an excellent story and this is the
longest headline ever in Heartbeat history. Happy belated, USA!
By Avery Walker, age 11, Dylan Marcell, age 9, and Alessia Venini, age 10
The 4th of July (American Independence Day) was last week on
Thursday. Some things that people did on The 4th of July were
watch colorful fireworks and impressive parades. Alessia went to
her mom’s best friend’s house in Brooklyn. She always invites her
friends. When it was time to see the fireworks, all of them went
upstairs on the roof to see the show. After the fireworks were over,
they all went downstairs and had cupcakes.
Avery always goes to Lake Charlevoix in Michigan for the week
of the 4th of July. On the 4th of July, she goes to see the parade in
Boyne City. There are a lot of floats there and squirt water at you
and throw out candy such as Smarties and Dum Dums. After the
parade, they went home to swim. At sometime in the day, Avery

: To use or not
to use, that is the question
By Ava Van Dusen and Michael Gonzalez who are still both 11
A lot of people don’t like Comic Sans MS, and we want to find
out why. So we asked campers to give us their opinion and we
found that:
• 7 people don’t like it. (I’m sorry people)
• 2 think that it’s fine
• 2 would never use it, but it doesn’t matter that much
• 2 don’t know and don’t care
• 1 is thinking over his choice of topic for this article with
his partner

and her Mom made red, white, and blue strawberries. At roughly
10:30, they went to see the fireworks and went to bed after.
Dylan started his 4th of July in Cape Cod. He had a lot of friends,
but they were older than him by 4 years. Dylan had fun playing in
the water and baseball with his friends. In Cape Cod, there were
amazing fireworks. There was a parade and patriotic things. Dylan
said that Massachusetts is the most patriotic state in the USA. It was
sad when he came back to NY because it’s nicer in Cape Cod. Even
though he got a few bug bites, he didn’t mind.
Even though we loved celebrating USA’s birthday, we are also very
excited to be back at camp especially knowing we’re going to see a
play tomorrow!

Fact or Fiction?

By Michael Gonzalez, age 11

Are these true or false? Answers in tomorrow’s Heartbeat.
1. T / F A snail can sleep for three years
2. T / F Slugs have 2 noses
3. T / F A shrimp’s heart is in its head
4. T / F 50% of the ice in Antarctic glaciers are penguin urine
5. T / F Frogs cannot vomit. If they have to, their entire stomach
will come out
6. T / F Cats cannot taste sweetness
7. T / F Baby elephants suck their trunks for comfort
8. T / F Elephant Shrews are more closely related to elephants
than shrews
9. T / F All clownfish are born female. Some turn male later on
10. T / F In an aquatic traffic jam, alligators will give manatees the
right of way

HERE’S THE REASONING.

Certain people feel like Comic Sans is way too casual, and it’s
something their kindergarten teachers might use to look cool,
and fun, but it’s really just a bad font. It makes sense to us
because originally, Comic Sans was created for a little cartoon
dog to speak in. Then people began to use it to advertise
things, and it just wasn’t meant for that. Comic Sans is not a
professional business font and I don’t ever think it will be, but
some people still like it and that’s fine. Fonts don’t matter all
that much. At least, to most people...
In conclusion, we think that people like professional business
fonts like Times New Roman and/or EB Garamond. Footnote:
Intern Meg’s favorite font is papyrus.

DAN DECLARES
Wear your new red CAA shirt
to camp tomorrow and don’t
forget dismissal will be at the
theater tomorrow!

